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National TcuNiey Has but One

Core Contender.

ELECTOR TENNANT WINS

Mrs. Blallory Easily Defeats Miss
Helen Bawker In Straight

Court. Sets.

Sept. 15. All the
favorites came through the third
round of the women's national tennis
tournament at Thlladelphla Cricket
club today and at the end of the day's
play Boston had four representatives
left. New York three and California
one. Miss Eleanor Tennant of Cali-
fornia was the only one forced to ex-
tend herself. Miss Molly Thayer, Phil-
adelphia champion, giving her a hard
battle, until shepprained her ankle
at the beginning of the second set.

Coast Girl Wins on Fluke.
The California girl carried the first

set to 1 and then, by a brilliant
stretch of tennis. Miss Thayer won
four straight gramos, bringing the set
to five-al- l. Twice after that Miss
Thayer needed only one point to win
the sot, but each time Miss Tennant
rained the advantage and eventually

won the set after 14 games
In the middle oft he first game of

the second set Miss Thayer turned
her ankle in trying for a hard return,
after which Miss Tennant had a com-
paratively easy time, winning the
set. 2.

Mrs. Franklin MalTory, former na-
tional champion, easily defeated Miss
Helen Baker. Pacirio coast champion.
In straight sets, while the California
player took four games In the second
eet. Mrs. Mallory appeared always to
have the match well in hand. She
won the first set at love.

Doubles Match Surprise.
Play In the doubles furnished the

only surprise of the day, Mrs. Ernest
Wiener and Mrs. Sidney Wolff, Phila-
delphia, defeating Miss Evelyn Seavey
and Miss Marjorie Hires, Kansas City,
one of tT. e best doubles pairs of the
middle west. The score was 3,

7. 4.

Championship doubles, second round
completed:

Miss Eleanor Tennant and Miss Helen
Baker, California, defeated Uri. Isaac
Schllchter and Mlas Khret, Philadelphia,
6--1. .6--

Mrs. Rawson "Wood and Mrs. R. V.
Lynch, New York, defeated Mm. M. B.
Huff. Philadelphia, and Miss Rosamond
Newton. Boston, t,

Miss Ernest Wiener and Miss Wolff.Philadelphia, defeated Miss Evelyn Seavey
and Miss Hires, Kansas City, 6--3,

Mrs. Kobert Leroy, New York, and Mrs.
B. M. Leachman, California, defeated Mrs,
Kdward Dubl and Miss Helen Bice. New
York.

Mrs. Franklin Mallory, New York, and
Mrs. George Wightman, Boston, defeated
Miss Edith Boston, and Miss
Brenda Hedstrom, Buffalo, 0.

Miss Thayer and Miss Townsnnd, Phila-
delphia, defeated Mrs. Robert Herold and
Mrs. Kerbnugh, Philadelphia. 6--

WILLAMETTE TURNS OUT

LETTER XLES BACK, XUKIXG
FOOTBAXIi STOCK SOAR.

Coach Mathews Is Greeted by Re-

spectable Turnout 'With.

More Men Coming.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-
lem, Or., Sept. 15. especial.) A pour-
ing rain did not Interfere with the
season's initial football workout yes-
terday. Coach Mathews being greeted
by tour letter men from last year
and a number of 1919 second-strin- g

men. as well as several nev recruits.
Advance reports to the effect that an
injury would keep Captain Harey out
of the game apparently were over-
drawn, since ha appeared In football
togs for practice.

Football stock rose considerably
with the reappearance of "Tuffy" Ir-
vine on the campus. Irvine was not
expected to return to school this fall,
and the quarterback position appeared
to be open. With the absence of Dira-lc- k

from the squad the major por-
tion of punting will likely fall to
Irvine. Basler, last year's rangy cen-
ter, is out for a Job again this fall.
"Lies" Day was the fourth "W" man
to report to Coach Mathews today.

Late reports indicate that Halfback
Zeller may bo delayed from return-
ing to Sweetland field until his hay
harvest is completed at Sunnyside,
Wash., while Bill Lawson, "the terri-
ble Swede," is expected within the
next two days. "Chief" Wapato, who
has been working on a Salem paper
during the summer, expects to regis-
ter tomorrow.

Venn Bain, a sophomore of Tilla-
mook, has been nominated by the
coach for the position of athletic man-
ager, and the action will likely be
accepted by the executive committee
at Its first meeting. Bain will suc-
ceed Bobbin Fisher of Salem, the re-
tiring manager.

YANKS LEAD; INDIANS GAIN

REDS OPEX CRUCIAL SERIES
WITH ROBIXS TODAY.

New York Americans to Meet WbJte
Sox and Fight Tor Flag

Is On.
0

NEW YORK. 6ept- - 15. Three of the
six contenders for the pennants in the
National and American leagues were
Idle today because of an open date.
The New York club of the American
league, although it did not play, re-

tained the lead, but Cleveland gained
a few points by defeating the Ath
letics. The Chicago White Sox did
not play and thus the victory of the
Indians widened the gap between
second and third places. The Yankees
are leading theInd!ai:3 toy three per-
centage points, or by one game. The
White Pox are 17 points, or two and
one-ha- lf games, behind the Yankees.

By winning from Chicago, Broooklya maintained Its lead in the National
league of five full games over Cincinnati,' which won from Philadelpia.
The New York Giants did not play
and consequently are half a game be.
hind Cincinnati and five and a halfgames in the rear of the Superbas.

Tomorrow the first of the all-l- m

portant serlea involving the National
league pennant will be opened be
tween Brooklyn and Cincinnati
Brooklyn. While the Superbas enjoy
a comfortable lead, they still have
five games to play with, the Giants in
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Norma Talmadge, as she sppun In "Tn or pkotodrama abowlac
today and tomorrow at the Liberty theater. .

TODAY'S FILM KKATTOES.
Columbia Fannie Hurst's" Humoresjue."
RItoII Eric von Stroheim's,

"The Devil's Pass Key."
Majestic Mary Pick ford, "Suds."
Peoples May Allison, "The

Cheater."Liberty Norma Talmadge,
"Yes or No."

Star Harry Carey, "Blue
Streak McCoy."

Circle Elaine Hammersteln,
"Shadows of Rosalie Byrnes."

Globe Jack P 1 c k f o r d, "In
Wrong "

of long ago, of days when
SONGS were not common and

meant yes forever, are given
In the musical act being put on at the
Liberty theater this week In connec-
tion with the Norma Talmadge pic-
ture "Yes or No."

The curtain rises after Albert GI1-le- tt,

baritone, l.as appeared In uni-
form of a civil war veteran and sung
"Just a Song at Twilight." Then an

southern mansion Is
seen with a dear, silver-haire- d

little woman sitting on the
porch. Zne (Miss Ida Lldyard, so
prano) sings "Silver Threads Among
the Cold." The act closes with the
duet In close harmony, "When You
and I Were Yojng" The setting for
this act made necessary the construc-
tion of the house effects and took,
according to Manager .Noble, a crew
of men working 14 hours to complete
it, as it is very complete in detail.

"Yes or No" gives Miss Talmadge
opportunity for a dual role of con
trasting characteristics. She
both Margaret Vane, a society girl
demanding luxurious surroundings for
which her husband actually gives his

.ddltlon to the three games with Cln-inna- tl.

The New York Yankees will iiuna series tomorrow at Chicago. It will
be necessary for the Yankees to win

11 three games to retain first place
unless the Cleveland club drops a
game while the Yankees and White
Sox are fighting It out.

TERXOX TIGERS IX LEAD

Team Bids Fair to Win Pennant
for Second Time.

William E. (Vinegar Bill) Esslck
has his Vernon Tigers well off in the
lead now and bids fair to win the

Pacific Coast league pennant
in succession. If he does he will have
made one of the most wonderful rec
ords ever registered by minor
league manager.

In five years. In Grand Rapids, he
led two pennant winning teams and
three second placing teams, the season
in the Central league being divided
one season.

Four pennant winners and three
second place teams in seven years as
a manager, is going some.

When major league clubs are look
ing around the coming winter they
should not overlook Esslck.

Any team he leads. Esslck rules
with an iron hand. Before becoming

manager in the minor leagues.
Essick was a pitcher in the majors,
and ranked high. Esslck is "vinegar"
in German, and that is where he got
his nickname.

Veteran Players Back in School.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Sept. 15. (Spe

cial.) Return of Burch Blackmore,
captain of last year's team of foot
ball players at Hoquiam high school,
and Fred Gibcke, a veteran of two
years, brought Joy to the hearts ofgridiron fans In the city. About SO
men on an average have bene turn
ing out during the last week. Most
of the men were green, and the addi-
tion of two vets means much to thestrength of this year's team.

Fans Pull for Cleveland- -

wt"f

plays

second

Baseball fans the country over, who
had no particular sympathies before,
are pulling hard for Cleveland to win
out this year in the American league.
If Trls Speaker Is able to pull the
Indians under the wire first, after
losing such star as Ray Chapman
in the heat of the race, he Is bound
to receive marked credit for tha feat.
Any time you break up the Infield of
a team and take out its fastest man
you are taking away about half the
kick of the team.

British Cricketers Victors.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13. The

Incognito cricket team of England
defeated ine uermantown cricket
club's eleven In their two-da- y match
today by a margin o 112 runs and 5
wickets. Germantown scored 276 runs
in two innings, having been obliged
to ioiiow on. me visitors scored 245
In their first Innings yesterday and
increased that total by 143 for five
wickets before the stumps were
drawn today.

Exterminator Sets Track Mark.
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. Exterminator, the gelding, owned by

w. cs. turner. Drone the American
track record for two miles at Bel
mont park today In the race for theautumn gold cup. He ran tha dis
tance in 3:214-- 5. The previous rec
ord was 3iis 5.

Vardon and Ray Lose Again.
COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 15. George

Sargeant, professional at the SciotoCountry club here, and Mike Brady
or tne uaxiana mils cluD or .Detroit.

I defeated, the British eolfers. Him.
laxdoa and Ted Ray, today, 2 and i,
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life to satisfy her and tnen because
of It loses her palBhip and love, and
Minnie Berry, the wife of a working-ma- n,

glad and willing to "stand the
gaff" that her children may later
have better opportunities. When
temptation comes to Margaret she
says "yes," although she. is honest and
frank about it in accordance with her
thoughtless, cruel code of life. When
temptation comes to Min Bhe does
not even recognize it as such and be-
comes the more loyal and courageous.

Natalie Talmadge, youngest of the
Talmadge sisters, has rather a good
Tole in this production. She plays
the maid who lsres her mistress, Mrs.
Vane, although sh- - 1b almost pugilis-
tic in her love for her Bister, Min
Berry.

"Yes or No" Is the screen adapta-
tion of the stage play of the same
name, which 'has been on the boards
several times in Portland.

Screen Gossip.
C. S. Jensen, senior member of the

firm Jensen & Von Herberg, was
called to Seattle last Tuesday night.
Gus Metzger, new owner of the Rivoll
theater, return-- d to the city Tuesday
from a hasty trip to San Francisco,
where negotiated for autumn and
winter screen releases.

Douglas Fairbanks resumed his
Aftivitiefl beffirA thA .amora M.la
week, filming the first scenes of his
next ana lourtn united Artists pro-
duction, "The Curse of Capistrano,"
Johnston MisCullev's. Alr-Stn- rv UT,1,1.
Magazine novel of love and adventure.r or ima proaucnon .F airbanks has
surrounded himself with a company
of the best-know- n screen players in
the country, the cast already includ-
ing Marguerite De La Motte, ClaireMacDowell, Noah Beery, Robert Mc-Kl-

Charles Beery. Tote DuCrow,
Charles Stevens and Albert

LAi HELD AS ALKALI

RECLAMATION IS IMPOSSIBLE,
SAYS W. L. FIXLEY.

Harney Lake District Said to Be
Bird Xursery and Valuable

for Tha Only.

That the land In southeastern Ore
gon adjoining Harney lake, which it
is proposed to cede to the govern
ment under the "Roosevelt bird refuge measure," to be voted on this
fall as initiative 316-31- 7. Is unfit foragricultural purposes and would be
come a vast alkali desert if drained
for reclamation is the declaration of
William L. Finley of the National As.
soclation of Audubon societies wh

Deen one or the leaders themovement to conserve this ereatbreeding grounds for water fowL
Mr. t lnley s statement comes Inanswer to the action taken by theexecutive committee of the Oregonirrigation congress at a meeting atthe Imperial hotel Tuesdav. Aftera general discussion precipitated by

C. B. McConnell of Rurna ,v.
charged that the measure would pre-
vent reclamation of lands n n hprojects and would deprive the statelarge funds through sale and tax-ation, the executive committee wentas opposed to the measure.

iana to De ceded to the government under the act is alkali In rhracter and to attempt to reolaim it andplace the land on sale would little""" wiiacat- scheme, accord-ing to Mr. Finley, whose statement isas follows:
"It might be well for vnf...

!

of

he

nas of

now
of

V,xne

be

know that the lands adjoining Harneylake are alkali flats, whlh . v. ,.
carefully examined by the experts ofucpanmeni or agriculture and"""" oeen pronounced
agricultural purposes. Several versago Mr. McConnell tried to put overhis scheme by organizing the HarneyValley Development company, incor-porated under the laws of SouthDakota for 1500,000. His scheme was
repeatedly turned down by the stateland board- -

"The 'Roosevelt bird refuge meas-ure, which has for Its object theceding of Jurisdiction over Malheurlake reservation to the federal gov-
ernment, was agreed upon by CharlesEllia and Dr. L. K. Hibbard of Burns
and by Henry L. Corbett of Portland,
representing a large majority of theIrrigation people and land owners ofBurns and the Malheur lake region,
and by the officers and executive
committee of the Roosevelt Bird Ref-uge association seeking the preser-
vation of native birds of Oregon.

"This bill permits the utmost prac-
tical use of the water of all thestreams flowing into Malheur lake,
but it will block the schemes of spec-
ulators to. drain the water out of thelake and destroy it as a breedinggroundi for waterfowl. After the wa-
ters flow into Malheur lake they are
of no value for irrigating any othersections, as this is the lowest part
of the valley.

"Malheur lake Is the largest andbest waterfoVl nursery in NorthAmerica. It will be one of thegreatest attractions for tourists thatOregon has to offer. For this pur-
pose alone it will be of far greater
commercial value when railroads and
hard-surfac- roads are made through
iui BBcuonoiine erate.

Phone your want ads to the Orego-nta- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-S-
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OBSERVERS of

know
there has never been a
time in the history of the
retail business in this
country when quality and
economy ideas and the
dealers who stand for
those ideas had such a
hold on the public.

A demand is now sweep-
ing over the country for
better more serviceable

more economical mer-
chandise.

1 The straightforward
, dealer knows this.

He knows that once
public confidence is estab-- :
lished, a dealer's success

'

1

Canadian Factory t
73 St. Alexander St.
Montreal, Quebec

CALL
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Rutherford and Butler on Job and
Prospects Considered Ex-

ceedingly- Bright.

OREGON AGRICtJLTTJRATj COL-
LEGE. CorvaUis, Or., Sept. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Twenty-fou- r football warriors
answered the call for early practice
today Issued, by Coach Rutherford,
new football mentor of the orange
and black. The men who responded to
the call included all eligible men for
the varsity team with the exception
of Powell, fullback; Kashberger. half-
back, and Johnston, guard, of last
year's varsity, and a few of the fresh-
men.

While it Is too early in the season
for Coach Rutherford to determine
the prospects for this year's squad,
the enlarged coaching: and training
staff makes the Aggies' prospects ap-
pear exceptionally bright. New men
added to the staff are Assistant
Coaches Rathburn, Haeger and Hub-
bard and &flke Butler as traiaer. But-
ler has weighed the men and reports
that they are in excellent condition.

The first day's practice consisted of
a stiff workout In falling on the ball,
setting-u- p exercises and general in-
structions.' Several of the new men
showed up well and it
Is believed that competition will be
strong for all of the berths. Nine
of laet year's first-strin- g men. headed
by Captain "Chuck" Rose, were pres-
ent in today's tryout. They include
Heyden, Swan, Stewart, Hodler, Rey-
nolds, Thompson, Iaigh and Chris-ter-so- n.

The members of last year's
rook team who donned uniforms were

New
Chicago
San Francisco

is assured that the public
is only going to continue
to buy from dealers whom
it can trust and esteem
men who always place
the interest of their cus-
tomers first.

That is why, in the stores of
over a quarter million dealers
in this country, you will al-

ways find the Gillette out
where you can see and ex--ami- nq

it.
On top of the counter in the

show window ready to be
handed out first whenever a
man comes in looking for a
razor.

The Gillette is the only sci-
entific shaving instrument ever
produced.

No Stroppmg--NoHdnii- ig
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exceptionally

rn'i i.mii""'' KNOWN TMllillORU) OVER

York London
Paris
MUsa

Madrid 1
' Brussels

Copenhagen

McKenna, Crowell, Clark. Stenstrom,
Walters, Dyer, May, McFadden, Tay-
lor and Scott. In addition to these

Amsterdam
Geneva
Buenos Aires

Sydney
Shanghai
Singapore

a

up,

by

Calcutta

Elizabeth

Summers, Foster, Sealy, Sikes,
Gilbert and W. former play-
ers, were on hand.

A Woman Is As Old As She Looks
No woman

to look old.
in their to
look re-
sort to the

is that
visit the

in the
drag store.

upon

and
of a

character in a short
time the dull

the "crow's
the

look,
and the

faltering step.
To retain the of youth you must

Instead of lotions, and paints, ask your druggist for Dr.
Pierce's Prescription.

This medicine at the very root of these enemies
of your youthful appearance. It makes you not only look younger
but feel It the weakness and builds you up.

Your druggist can supply, you with liquid or ; or send ten
one-ce-nt stamps to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel and Surgical

N. Y., and a trial pkg. of the will be to you.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite has been in use 50

If you wish to know all about yourself, drop a to Dr. Pierce
for free on Diseases of Women. you desire to

his medical staff of or ask for the
same will be cheerfully furnished you wholly without cost and your

will be treated as sacredly i

It started not with a theory
or a desire to razors but
with the actual shaving needs
of men everywhere.

And working from that, it
developed into a personal
shaving service service that
has gone 'round the world and
changed shaving habits of
thinking men everywhere.

Whenever or wherever the
topic a good shave comes

the habit is
the final answer.

Vouched for
edged million men
the world over as one of the
cleanest, safest, most eco-
nomical, most valuable habits
they have ever

The dealer who hands you a
Gillette is thinking first of your
interests. Think well of him.

Constantinople
Port

men,
Hubbard,

wants
Many

effort
youthful

"beauty
doctor." Their
mistake they

wrong de-
partment

Beauty depends
health.

Worry, sleepless
nights, headaches,
pains, disorders,
irregularities
weakness dis-tinc- tly

feminine

bring
eye,
feet," haggard

drooping
shoulders,

appearance retain health.
powders

Favorite
famous strikes

younger. overcomes
tablets

Institute,
Buffalo. tablets mailed

Prescription years.
line

pamphlet Should
consult physicians information,

letter conSdeatiaL

sell

the

of
Gillette always

and
twenty

formed.

Rio e Janeiro
Tokyo

BHCKHECHT
JDves--s Shoes

less stamped

13

BucKHBCHT

changing to slippers Is thought of when our No.

NO comforts your foot. Yet it's none the less smart
shapely because it fits welL The easy Blucher

pattern in gunmetal calf is a boon to troublesome feet. It's
a revelation of what wonderful comfort can be built into
stylish, fine shoe.

BrjCXHECHT Fine Shoes artpriced fS.yo to fif
Tell us "when your dealer doesn't show them

and ive nmll endeavor to have you supplied.

BUCKINGHAM sc HECHT
uirnACTUins Sim tmly fftta

For Sale In Portland by
C. H. BAKER
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